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pIERCE IS KNOCKED OUT
I

j

Dixon Benders Him Unconscious
C in the Third Round

BRIDE WHIPS MURPHY

i Tea HettHds Was Necessary to Finish
Him

Ten Thousand People the Largest Num-

ber
¬

Ever Gathered at the Coney Island
Athletic Club Witness tho Mill

Other Sporting Affairs

001cRv ISLAND N Y July iNever
since the Coney Island Athletic club com-

menced
¬

pugilistic exhibitions has such a
tremendous throng gathered at their arena

I ns the PierceDixon bout attracted this
evening Pierce is a great favorite in
New York city and his admirers came
in lull force It is estimated that between
8000 und 10000 spectators witnessed the
fight Jim Corbett was given a great
ovation when he and Manager Brady
walked into the building A majority of
batting men fancied Dixon and gave
liberal odds on him

Tho curtain raiser between Murphy-
and McBride was for a purse of 1OOO

Both men showed considerable clever-
ness

¬

McBride appeared to have the best
of it an to the fourth round when ho
drew blood but Murphy immediately re-

turned
¬

the compliment It was give and
take until the tenth round when the
referee gave the fight to McBride as he
was the fresher of the two

At 930 Pierce and Dixon were given an
ovation when they appeared on the stage
the former receiving the most applause
The purse was 56500 which the loser re-

ceived
¬

I fSOO Theseconds Dixon wereTom
t ORourke Jack Havelin andMorrisKelly

while Pierce was looked alter by Charley
Norton ConBiordan Nick Dunn John

t White ana Tommy Kelley Timekeepers-
were Mike Brashy for Dixon and Jim
Lavelle lor PIerc-

eFirstToundDixon led with a left after
s little feinting and caught Pierce in the

l wind visiting the same spot twice A
clinch followed on tbi ropes but brokef sway and Dixon sm Pierce with his
left and again wit a ht Another
clinch and Dixon wed t was a good
Iland at infightir making ierce break
his hold

Round twoA ler a short feint by
Dixon Pierce lcd h vily o Dixons face
and ducked a right Ji uer cleverly A
sharp rally followed of which Pierce ap-
peared

¬

to have the advantage Dixon
tried to land a right but was met and
stopped cleverly

Round ThreeDixon started in for
business and sent in a left and drove
Pierce to the ropes Then followed such
volley of rights and lefts that Pierce
must have thought there was a shower of
hands and arms He became dazed but
tried to stand up in vain He sank to
the floor and was counted out It took
nearly ten minutes for him to regain
consciousness

THE BIKE RACES

An Immense Attendance at the Opening-
of the Chicago Races

CHICAGO Aug 7The meeting ol the
wheelmen of the world began today at the
South Side ball park There was an im-
mense

¬

attendance of spectators and thou-
sands

¬

of wheelmen including nearly all
famous cyclers The first event a mil-

er novice race was won by Van Bockmann
Time 23435-

Zimmermnn won the onethird mile Il-
linois

¬

championship in 44Ji seconds The
lc halfmils handicap was won by A J
f Brow Cleveland in 1 minute 4 seconds
I The one mile championship Cracks San

BeT SUIIl Ken Windle and Zimmerman
contested Sanger and Zimmerman got
away in the rear but soon forged to the
front and began a terrible struggle

Sanger was leading at half when his
wheel hit a fence throwing him and all
the others were piled in a bunch on top
of him making a mass ol broken wheels
and twisted wires from which the riders
limpingly extricated themselves though-
none of them were thought to be ser-
iously

¬

injured
The second race halt mile for the

championship gold and silver medal F
H Tuttle of Syracuse won in 122

The fourth race half mile handicap
I prizes diamond ring scarf pin bicycle
i suit sweater and gold buttons A I
v Brown of Cleveland won Paul D

Gresch of Chicago second A T Crook-
of Buffalo third A A Zimmerman of
New York fourth Time 102 35

Fifth race two miles 550 class prize
diamond studGus Steele of Chicago-
won in 51545

Sixth race mile open prize diamond
ringZimmerman won in 233 15

Seventh race two miles Illinois
championship medalJ P Bliss of
Chicago won in 530

Eighth race five mile handicap
diamond studS P Clark of Dorchester-
won in 1228 25

TIlE COLOITIA WINS

First of the Yacht Races ol the Now York
Club

GliEKCOVS L I Ang7The Com-

modore
¬

cup the gift of Commodore Mor-
gan

¬

was sailed for today under the
auspices of the New York Yacht club
The race todsy held unusual interest
from the fact that the cup defenders Co
lonia and Vigilant sailed their maiden

= race and gave the public at large an idea
early in the season of their worth as sail ¬

ers and how they compare in speed
Queen Mab took part in the race and at-
tracted

¬

much attention because of her re ¬

cent rough voyage and almost DIraculous
escape from being wrecked while crossing
the Atlantic and the fact that she is the
first large centerboard racing yacht built-
in England for a number of years Other
starters were the Lasca Mayflower Con-
stellation

¬

Dauntless Romona Marguer-
ite

¬

and Ariel The Colonia won the race
Queen Mab was second Time 2 hours 7
minutes distance 26 miles

The Buffalo Tracks
o BUFFALo N Y Aug 7 Phmbe

Wilkes was this afternoon good enough-
to land the unfinished 213 trot by ad
dinptwo heats in succession to xhe one ob-

tained
¬

Saturday The unfinished event
furnished the sport of the afternoon for
the 215 trot and 2yearold trotting
stake was a straight affair and the 300tJspectators lost interest after the field in
eaclvhad gone a mile

Angelina showed her heels to the others
in the big trot without much effort
Directors Flower undefeated filly by
Director had a cake walk in the 2year-
old trot and he completed her fourth
consecutive victory

213 trot unfinished Phoebe Wilkes
won Vic H second Hazel Wilkes third
Best tinae2l23-

Stake 2year olds 2000 Directors
Flower won Chris Lang second Queen
Allah third Time 223

213 trotAngelena won Myrtle K
second Maud C third Time 214K

i Saratoga Races
SARATOGA Aug 7First race 2year

olds selling Five and a half furlongs
Hampton won McDonald second Pie
third Timel14S-

econd race Seven furlongs Rival
won Henry Young second Loiran third
Timel31

Third race Hudson stakes for 2year
oldSj selling Pie furlongs Buckrene
won Little Mov second Little Freder ¬

icks third Time 104X
Fourthrace MorYissy stakes selling

c zethiie and a siXtetithSykeston wo-
ntdil second Mason third Time

a i0Mi-
i Fi1Iii1race selling Jrage furlongs

Captain Brown won t ArtllVy second
Lisely third TbMlMXt-

iucth
I

race 2yaarolda selling Fo-

uriLl

J

Q S3
j

u
IJ

0G

and a half furlongs Ed Kearney won
Blossom second Slabela third Time 53-

Klonmouth Park Track
MONMOUTHPAKK Aug 7Fast track

Six furlongsChesapeake won Ramapo
second Will Fonso third Time 113

Five furlongsEquation won Lochin
var second Parasang third Time 101

One mileNomad won Mary Stone
second Kildee third Time 144

One mile Kinglet won Miss Maude
second May Win third Time 113J

Six furlongsBy Jove won Bayard-
secondAccident third Time 114>s

Yesterdays Bait Games
CINOIXNATI Cincinnati 12 St Louis 11
PlTTfiBURG Pittsburg 5 Chicago 2
BALTIMORE Baltimore 14 Philadel ¬

phia-
9TGToNWaehingtou 3 Boston 4

BROOKLYN Brooklyn 3 New York 10
CLEVELAND First game Cleveland 7

Louisville 2 second game Cleveland 6
Louisville 16

A famous Colt Sold
CHICAGO Aug iPeter the great

California colt has it is announced today
been sold to Albert Cooper for 515000
The animal finished a close second to the
world beater Domino in the Hyde Park
stakes at Washington park distance six
furlongs Time 114

Steamship News
New York Arrived State of California

from Glasgow
Bremen Arrived Ems from New

York-
GlasgowArrived State of Nebraska

from New York
Moville Arrived Anchoria from New

York-
HamburgArrived Moravia from New

York
BostonArrived Georgian from Liver ¬

poo-
lQueenstownArrlved Scythia from

Boston

IN LITTLE COTTONWOOD

Something About Wasatch Our Nearest
Summer Resort-

A Delightful Place for Rest and Recrea-
tion

¬

These Warm DaysA
Cool Retreat

WASATOH Aug 5A few miles up from
the month of Little Cottonwood canyon
secreted among the trees and beside the
river which bears the canyons name is
the little village of Wasatch At a casual
glance you would estimate the populati-
onof place at perhaps a half a dozen
families but one is easily deceived for a
great many more are distributed about
amongst the thatched cottages which line
the creek and extend back to the foot of
the mountains Tho beautifully shaded
walks the flowers and tho trickling of
the waters as they couse by the doors of
the many cottages almost incline one to
believe that fairyland has been entered
unconsciouslyand upon entering the rus-
tic

¬

gateway leading into Central park the
grove of daphine flits through the vision-
of the onlooker for the van colored roses
the geraniums the mignonette with its
fragrant odor the creeping vines and the
carefully prepared walks brings to mind
though but upon a small scale Wal ¬

laces beautiful garden description in
Ben Hur
High upon the mountain side shaded

by the granite cliffs btand out in hold
relief the mountain pine trees and im ¬

mediately below the shrub oak and wild
raspberry form a pleasing verdure for the
eye to view and the soul to contemplate-
The roar of the stream as it courses its
way down the canyon into the valleys be ¬

low hase soothing influence on the tired
and jaded business man who with his
family seeks rest and relief from the dust
and turmoil of the city heated as it were
by a burning sun during these the dog
days of the year This is the spot
from whence came the huge blocks-
of granite contained in the temple
and where a thousand more
similar structures to be made no noticea ¬

ble decrease would be observable in the
supply so immense are these mountains-
of rock

The writer has his family comfortably
quartered at the hotel lately built at this
place and when the rays of the sun are
partly losing their severity sits besides-
his silent steed Utbe bike and bowls
along through the country at a quiet
pace and arrives in time to take supper
in the canyon and away again in the
morning before the heat becomes oppres-
sive

¬

Verily this is a chosen spot and a
drink from the ice cold water a pleasant
walk in the shaded places and a sound
nights sleep make one feel like new
again and encouraged to take up the bat-
tle

¬

of life with renewed vigor and can al ¬

most imagine that silver never was
down JJ and that we all had money

enough to throw at tho birds

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

Allessandria Italy is officially declared
to be freer from cholera and the epidemic-
is declining in Naples

At Springfield Mo the Greene county
bank failed No statement A run on
all the other banks resulted-

At Cleveland 0 the National Vapor
Stove company has made an assignment
Assets 125000 liabilities 90000

Cholera is spreading in Roumania and
Galicia Several cases have been reported-
in Lemberg the capital of Galicia

The Illinois Central railway has de-

clared
¬

a dividend of 2 > per cent in cash-
on its capital stock payable Sept 11893-
to stock of record Aug 9

In New York Chancellor McGill has
announced that he has decided to give the
receivers of the National Cordage trust
till Sept o to make their report

Postmasters appointed yesterday were
William Mayfield at Plymouth Utah
vice Hess resigned Israel Cannon at
Walters Ida vice Walter resigned

Gaudaur has again challenged Stans
bury the Australian oarsmen If the
challenge is not accepted by Sept 5
Gandaur will claim the championship of
the world

Solly Smith and George Dixon were
practically matched last to fight before
the Coney Island Athletic club The
contest has been set for sometime in
September-

A receiver has been appointed for the
Chestnut Hill Iron Ore company of Phila-
delphia

¬

It is hopelessly insolvent It
was once the largest manufacturer of pig
iron in east Pennsylvania-

The Chicago Iron and Steel company of
East Chicago Lad has failed No
statement The plant is nearly new and
cost a quarter a million It is claimed
that the liabilities are less than 100000

It is reported that William Whitman-
the alleged robber of tho American Ex ¬

press company at Springfield Illsz is at
the Valley of Palms Lower California It
is claimed he spent two weeks in San
Diego

The directors of the National bank of
Sturgis Mich met yesterday and de ¬

cided to suspend payment for a short
time The assets will pay liabilities three-
to

I
one and the bank will probably re¬

open soon

When the scalp is atrophied or shiny
bald no preparation willrestore the hairS
in all other casesHalls Hair Renewer
will start a growth

SAITAtU BEACH
Time table in effect July 271893
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Lake Salt air Saltair Salt Lake
1015 am 1040 am 1200 noon i25 pm
215pin 240 pm 300pm 325 pm
345pm 410 pm 430pm 45 pm
515pm 540 pm 000pm OSopm
630pm 655pm 745pm 810 pm
730pm 755pm 1000pm lO2npin
PedersenSimms full band afternoon

and evening Dancinc Boating Bath
iue Special attractions each week All
trains leave E G W depot Fare 5Cc
round trip

N W CLAYTON Genl Manager

i

b i Ei
F

Beechams Pills cure SickHeadache 11

They Alt Agree
That the through Pullman Car Service
from Salt Lake to Chicago via the Chica-
go

¬

Union Pacific and Northwestern is
unsurpassed by any other line This is
the only dining car line 48 hours be ¬

tween Snl Lake and Chicago

Walter L Price fc Co

64 Main street vegetables fruits and
poultry We make these three lines of
goods a specialty Give us a trial

WARM SPRINGS
White sulphur water best ralnoral

baths in the world Visitors to the city
should patronize them before leaving

FEDERAL OFFICIALS

rho Utah Commission 1S7 South West
Temple Street

A B Williams Arkansas chairman
B S Robertson Indiana
Henry C Lett of Utah
J A McClernand of Illinois
G L Godfrey of Iowa-
C C Richards secretary

The Supremo Court
Charles S Zane Chief justice-
Jas A Miner OgdenAssociate jus-

tice
H W Smith ProvoAssociate jus ¬

ticeGeorge W Bartch Salt LakeAssoci-
ate

¬

justice
United States Marshal Nat M Brig

ham
United States Attorney W Judd
Assistant United States Attorneys

Andrew Howatand Joseph T Richards

General Officers
GovernorCaleb W West
SecretaryC C Richards
Surveyor General George W Snow
Registrar United States Land Office

Byron Groo-
Beceiver United States Land Office

Hoyt Sherman
United States Signal OfScor George N

Salisbury

CJTfE DIRECTORY

List of tliO Officers of the Municipal Gon
ernmont of Salt Lake City

The municipal government or Salt Lake
sity is vested in a city council composed-
of a mayor and fifteen councilors The
next municipal election will be held on
the first Tuesday in November 1893 at
which time there will be elected One
mayor fifteen councilors one city cleru
and one treasurer All other officers are
appointed by the mayor and hold office
during his pleasure The officers of Salt
Lake city treamfotlos-

iirnyorR N Baskin
Recorder E Stanton
Treasurer H T Duke
MarshalSamuel Paul
Police Captain Jonn J Donovan
Assessor and Collector J Leonard
Auditor A W Raybould
Attorney E D loge
EngineerA P Doremus
buporyisor of StreetsF L Hines
Superintendent of WaterworksW H

Ryan
Assessor and Collector of Water Rates

Christopher Diehl
Water Master J 31 Harvey
Superintendent of Sewer Construction

111 Shelton I

Chief Fire Department A Stanton
Inspector of Buildings L Hamlin
Police Justice William W Gee
Superintendent of SchoolsJesse F

Millspaugh
Sealer of Weights and Measures James

R Montgomery
Sanitary Inspector William howell
PhysicianFrank A Meacham
SextonC E Offenbach
Dog Tax Collector Galeazzi

Board of Health
K rs Baskin mayor exofficlo chair

san
T B Beatty health commissioner-
Fred C Meacham city physician
B V Silver-
C B Brooks

Board of Public Works-

C L Haines chairman George M
Downey W P Noble J C Conklin
Spencer Clawson

Members of the Council
Beardaley M H Horn F 0
Bell C M Kelley A H
Evans H F Karrick S 0
Folland Eli A Lawson John L
Hardy O H Loofbourow C F
Heiss J A Moran P J
Rich E E Simondi A L

Wantland C E
Regular meetings of the council are

held on Tuesday evening of each week

Justices of the Peace
First Municipal WardP Lochrle
Second Municipal WardClarence W

Hall
Third Municipal WardJohn Brown
Fourth Municipal Ward Fred A Kes

ler
Fifth Municipal Ward W W Gee

Polico Department
Headquarters city hall
Chief of Police and City Marshal Sam

aelJPaul
Captain of PoliceJohn J Donovan
Deputy JailerGeorge H Raleigh
Police Judge Wm W Gas

lam seventyseven years old
and have had my age renewed-

at7 7 least twenty jears by the use
of Swifts Specific My foot
and leI to my knee was s

running sore for two years and physicians said
it could not be cured After taking fifteen small
bottles SS S there is not a sore on my limbs andjI
have a new lease on
life You ought to YEARS OLD
let all sufferers know
of your wonderful remedy IRA F STILFS

Palmer Kansas City

IS A WONDERFUL
REMEDYcspecially for
old people It builds up
the general health Treat

tee on the blood mailed free o

SWIFT SPCIFICCOMPANY
r

J Atlanta Ga

t
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That Is Why These Columns Arc
Crowded Every Week With New

Testimony to the Skill of Dr
De Itloiico and Associates

c Why are these columnacrowded with state-
ments

¬

each week2 It because aSter they
have tried every other moans and various
physicians without any success these people
have come to Dr De Monco and associates-
and are being cured of their troubles

2-

ss q
1

i
MR Annum WESTERMAN 237 sotrrn SECOND

f WEST SALT IiAKE CITY

And every sensible thinking person Is taking
advantage of the warm weather and having
their troublesome diseases cured One months
treatment now Is of greater value to the
patient than two or three In mid winter

The Indisputable evidence of their patients
week after week testifies to the confidenc-
ethat these physicians cure these troubles
gives evldenco that cannot be mistaken that
cannot be gainsaid

Read below tho convincing statement of
Arthur Westorman one of Salt Lakes promis ¬
ing young men

As the result of a heavy cold I contracted
severe catarrhal trouble I had severe head ¬
aches over the eyes so severe at times my head
would be In a whirl stars and spots formed
before my eyes My head and stomach was
constantly out of order I lost my appetite-
and what I did eat did not agree with me

My fare was one mass or pimples My nose
bled at the slightest provocation in tho morn
lug It was always stopped up with bloody cor¬
ruption I slept poorly and was always tired
and worn out in the morning It was a case of
severe catarrhal trouble that I suffered from
and I am glad to say my restoration under
the care of Dr Do Monco and associates ac ¬

complished In a reasonable period of time
leads me to make this public statement

hI wish to say owing to the warm weather-
my progress during the last few weeks treat-
ment was very rapid and I am very glad to
testify to the skill of these physicians I am
glad to heartily endorse them on account of
what they have dade for mo and I know what-
t hey did for me they can do for others I was
treated by other doctors and they failed to do
for me what these doctors Iiave done

Only 5 a month for
Catarrhal troubles Medicine
FREE

MAIL
Under their new system patients treating by

mall have the advantage cf A careful and
accurate diagnosis with watchful attention paid-
to the details ol every case and medicines
specially prepared for each Individual patient
with the constant advice of skillful and success-
ful

¬

specialists
Send Jour Cents for Question Circulars

TIlE COPELAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE

I

Located Permanently Rooms 200 SOI
SOS and 203 in the Progress Building

SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE OITY

Dr A DeMonco
Consulting Physician

SPECIALTIES Catarrh and all diseases of
the Ear Eye Throat andLungs Nervous DIs
ages Skin Diseases Chronic and Special Dis-
eases

¬
of both sexes

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 11 a m 2 to 5 pm
toSp m Sunday lOamto 12m

Wor1ds Pair ReelA-

ny

r

person sending their address to
eiter oJ the undersigned agents of

THE CHICAGO
MILWAUKEE-

ST PAUL RAI-

LWAYS
¬

Will be sent FREE charge a picture
14x20 inches 1A size of tho Worlds
Fair buildings n map of the United
States map of Chicago and other valu-
able

¬

information
JOHN H KEENE

Commercial Agent
JOHN H AIJbEIT

Traveling Freight and Passenger
Agent Room 22 Morlani Block 15
Wo Second South street Salt Lairs
city Utah Mention this paper

CCoiuIaoMi1alldRA1-

LWY

l r l n

Office of General Passenger
Agent

i

Additional Cripple Creek Service
Commencing May 1st the Colorado Midland

Railway wilt put on and run daily therearer I

additional suburban trains to accommodate f

Cripple Creek and Florissant business as
tollows

WESTBOUND EASTBOUND II
Lv Colorado Springs Lv Flomsnt 1040 am

81U am Lv Divide 1110 am
Arrive Divide 933 am Ar Woodland Prk I

Arrive Florissant 1130 am
1002 am Lv Woodland Patti

1150 am I
Ar ColoSpgs 100 p m-
Ar Pueblo 530 pm
Ar Denver 000 pm

Titia arrangement gives a convenient and
r pd service into and out of Cripple Greek
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HERALD
the Only Out and put

Democratic PaperPu-

blished in the InterMountain Country n

IT IS THE
Organ of the Masses

I

The Masses are the Buyers I

I The Buyers are the Life of Trade I

SHREWD ADVERTISERSP-
atronize THE HERALD They

appreciate Its Energy Its Enter-

prise

¬
j

1 Its Progressiveness Unex ¬

celled Telegraphic Service Unap-

proachable

¬

Editorial and Local Ser¬

I vice i 4-

r The Salt Lake Daily HeraldT-

en
J

Dollars A Year

DISCHARGE YOUR DOCTOR
HOW TO LIVE WHAT TO EAT

THE WAY TO COOK ST

y

fJ cc-

f

c-

flis

f
1

wonderful compendium of practlcajjnrormation pertainingto every bran ft eI-
Social anilDomcsstic Economy embracesnll that every mother housekeeper need know
It gives general rules In regard to jhoproper selection of food tho best manner of preparing-
same what should and should NOT be used under certain conditions and all based on the
excellent medical instructions also given No FAMILY SHOULD WITHOUT IT

This book is so arranged written and illustrated that it saves many times its cost to
tho purchaser every year The best treatment in tho world within the reach of all The
purchaser of Dr Oarlins Physician invests his money at 1000 per cent interest Index of
Symptoms Index of Diseases List of Medicines their properties how to prepare them
and how administer them
If your child Is sick consult it If your husband is out of sorts it willIfyou are worn out it suggests remedy tell what he needsIf you want to start garden it tells you If you need help in your cooking nothing

how is better
If ANYTHING goes wrong in your household affairs

e Old Or Oarizn Knows Ai About It
and explains so you can make no mistake

The work is voluminous in all its details and written in such a way as to be readily
understood by all Any case of ordinary sickness is fully treated and such remedies
euggpstcd as are easily obtainable andat small cost

This incomparable work has heretofore been sold by subscription ONLT at S5 a copy
pnt it has been republished especially for THIS PAPER complete in one volume of six
fenndred pages and we are prepared to send copy to every perso r our offer belo

TAKFi orici3 II

Y

You can get this book for only 50 cents if you are a
paidup subscriber toThe Herald not otherwise

I

STEREOTYPING
c

II-
AT< EASTERN PRICEs
J THE HERALD I

<

THE CHILDRENS DAY

Three Thousand of Them at SnIt air
Yesterday

The Excursion of the JqveniloJ Choir a
Grand Success SUDllayGeneral-

Rallro1l1 Motes

Yesterday was Juvenile choir day at
Saltair and about six thousand people
availed themselves of the opportunity of
hearing the 3000 trained youngsters and
at the same time ol breathing the pure
balmy air from the late The perform-
ance

¬

commenced by the juvenile band of
100 members giving a grand parade in the
pavilion which had an exceedingly fine
effect

The vast throng of 3000 children clad
in many colored dresses which harmon ¬

ized beautifully produced an effect never
to be forgotten-

At the wave of Mr Stephens baton the
whole 3000 voices sent forh a great vol ¬

ume of harmony in the Rowing Song
that showed the work of the conductor-
had been well bestowed The national-
air America was rendered with great
enthusiasm which showed that patriot-
ism

¬

was not lacking the breasts of the
rising generation Master Arthur Peder
sena playing on his little violin was-
a marvel showing that the little
3yearold is the making ota great artist
The Juvenile band boys acquitted them ¬

selves nobly and looked quite natty in
their pretty uniforms Both the con ¬
certs at 3 and 5 oclock were greatly ap-
preciated

¬

and repeated plaudits were
evoked from the listeners Altogether it
was a grand success and highly gratify ¬

ing to Mr Stephens and the kindness of
Manager Clayton of the Beach company-
Was thoroughly appreciated

SUNDAY AT TILL LAKE

Two Fine Concerts at Saltair Attend
anco nt Garfield

The Sunday concerts atSaltair continue-
to grow in popularity and the attend ¬

ance last Sunday was larger than ever
although the weather was somewhat
threatening In the afternoon Willard
Weihe the popular violinist rendered
Sarasarte Gypsy Dances in masterly
style and for an encore gave the

Swanee River Miss Jonnie Winston-
was heard to good advantage in Faures

Santa Marie with violin obligate by
Mr Weihe and in response to an enthu-
siastic

¬

recall sang Coming Thro the
Rye

John Robinson sang the baritone solo
The Stowaway and was also recalled

and the Metropolitan Quartette gave two
selections and were encored each time
This quartette is one of the finest ever
heard here but in the afternobn the
effect was slightly marred through the
first tenor taking his notes a beat ahead
of the other singers destroying somewhat-
the unity which is the essential in
quartette music

John Held who was down for a cornet
solo failed to put in an appearance

Those who left before the evening con ¬

cert missed a treat Hubert Arnold
fairly electrified his audience with Alards

Faust Fantasia and was stormily re ¬

called three times The violinist gave
two more selections the last one being

The Last Rose of Summer
Miss Winston sung My Lover Will

Come Today and for an encore sang
Annie Laurie
John Robinson was heard to better

advantage than in the afternoon singing-
The Old Brigade and The Monarch-

of the Woods
The Metropolitan quartette also did

some excellant work the Soldiers
Farewell being especially well done

Eliason the wizard closed the enter ¬

tainment with an interesting exhibition-
of mind reading and a wonderful cabinet
test

Garfield Beach Notes

There was a large crowd at Garfield on
Sunday notwithstanding the lack of
auy special amusements Bathing and
boating were enjoyed-

A great many bathers and dancers were
at Garfield yesterday

Tabernacle choir excursion and two
concerts tomorrow

Professor Leonard will give a balloon
ascension at Garfield on Saturday on ac-
count

¬

of the excursion of the B Y
academy summer school

RIO GRANDE EARNINGS

Report of the Auditor for the Week
ZIouth and Year

Auditor R Murphy has issued the
following statements of the estimated
earnings of the Denver 8 Rio Grande
Railroad company for the fourth week in
July 1893 as compared with the cor¬

responding week of last year
1803 1802

Freight 578600 170800
Passenger 33000 4aoco
Express mails otc 16100 23110

Totaluu 812000 5242100

The estimated earnings for the month-
as compared with July 1892 are

1893 1802
Freight 1052211 ssoDjiOO
Passenger 133000 155riUO
Express mail etc Cd6vjO eOOOO

Total 8454800 74DoCO

For the year to date the estimated earn ¬

ings are
1SOS04 189203

Freight u iSJJJOO SnOUtOO
Passenger IsdUtX 15540J
Express mails etc t3WX 8000

Total t 0 553800 1715300

Railway Notes
The Lyceum theatrical company will

arrive over the Union Pacific tale morn-
ing

¬

B C Chambers and Miss Miner started
on Sunday for Frisco over the Rio Grande
Western-

S A Burt traveling passenger agent of
the Canadian Pacific is working up busi ¬

ness in this region-
W B Day exmanager of Wonderland

returned Sunday from his months hunt
inc trip and started yesterday over the
Rio Grande Western for Omaha

Walter P Jennings Isaac Jennings
Joseph E Caine and Dan Calder are a
party of Salt Lakers who left on the 8
oclock Union Pacific train last evening
They were bound for Soda Springs where
their families are staying-

J L Reynolds private secretary of
Superintendent Bancroft will start to ¬

morrow for the east and will take a
months holiday excursion to the fair
and through the eastern states

The Santa Fe statement for June shows
gross earnings of 4039451 increase
fSS296 surplus deducting expenses and
onetwelfth of the fixed charges esti-
mated

¬

183333 increase 549202 For
the fiscalyear from July 1 189l to June
30 1893 Gross 50733705 increase
33S64S0 surplus deducting expenses
and fixed charges estimated e2867
533 increase 5924082

CARE Of REFRIGERATORS

Soxue Hot Weather Hints to the Rouse
wives of Utah

Every woman knows that the ordinary
help may be relied un on a hot day to
put all sorts and conditions of things in ¬

to the refrigerator and also that in very
desperation she herself is tempted to shut
her eyes and do the same thing Certain
it is that cheese and salad melDis and cut
cucumbers get packed in with butter and
milk and meat until everything acquires-
a flavor indescribab-

leIt not pea ilble to keep a canteloupe
in the Eame compartment as the butter
even though the latter be in a covered
stone crock without the butter becoming
tainted Nor can poultry raw qr highly
spiced meat be placed near unsealed
milk without distinct detriment to the
latter

Even with the best refrigerator and the
utmost care the housewite is sometimes
confronted on a Sunday morning with a
joint of fowl that is not bad j but thai

is susoiciona enough to be objection-
able

¬
to the fastidious nose or palate If

she will send out to the druggist and get
some permanganate potash dissolve it
in water and wash the meat in it rinsing
thoroughly withcold water any slight
taint will disappear Baking soda is often
used for this purpose but it is more lia-
ble

¬

to leavea taste than the potash
This permanganate is also admirablefor

cleaning the refrigerator and in hot
weather should be used once a week
even though the compartments seem to
De perfectly clean and sweetsmelling

Much trouble might be savedhouse
keepers it they would sea to it that their
ice is washed before being put into the
icechest In Philadelphia where it is
always brought in at the backdate the
iceman washes it under the Hydrant in
the yard but other cities are not so for ¬

tunate
Some provisions should not be put on

ice every housekeeper ought to know
that all meats raw or cooked lose in
juiciness and tenderness by its action
For instance a joint which was excellent
when served hot will often become tough
and tasteless if kept in the refrigerator
twentyfour hours I have seen cornea
beef become so hard that it chipped off
like ice though it was not frozen

There is a simple treatment of boiled
meat which keeps it palatable If you
wish to cut the meat when hot after
dinner plunge it again in boiling water
or in the water in which it was cooked
brought again to a boiling point and
there let it remain until cold You will
find that it will thus absorb enough
moisture to keepit tender and juicy Do
not place it in the refrigerator warm

Bologna sausage or any of the prepara-
tions in sausage skins will mold if put
into the refrigerator or it shut up from
the air

Fish should not be brought in direct
contact with ice no matter what the gen¬
eral market practice may be Salmon
loses its delicate flavor almost completely
if laid upon ice In fact no food should
ever rest directly upon ice M C H


